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On Saturday 5th December 
2015, 10am - 1pm at the URC 

Festive Fun
Ashwell Christmas Fair will be 

held in St.Mary’s Church on Sat-

Do you look forward to the Christmas season with great joy or with 
trepidation?

Take Christmas cards as an example. When your first card drops 
through the door on the 1st December do you eagerly open it with joy 
and thanksgiving, murmuring a prayer for the sender, or do you scream 
a stream of abuse at the thoughtless Miss or Mrs Perfect for reminding 

Alternative Christmas Card Scheme
If you haven’t yet joined the Hinxworth and Edworth Alternative 

Christmas card scheme, please do so as soon as you can. The details were 
printed in last month’s Village Voice. 

deadline December 3rd
The deadline is in a matter of days,  Thursday December 3rd. So if you 
would like to take part, save a lot of Christmas card writing and give to 
one or both of our two charities,  Keech Cottage Hospice  and GoMad 
in Tanzania,  do please get in touch with Janet Fair, janetfair@btinternet.
com, or ring 01462 743137. Thank you.

The Perfect Christmas?

you how hopelessly disorganised you 
are again this year and how there's no 
way you're going to get all the Christ-
mas cards and presents done in time 
for Christmas and how you wish you 
were a hedgehog? 

Is how we celebrate determined by 
prevailing traditional customs or by 
the expectations of others around us; 
or is our Christmas really about what 
we want it to be about? 

I suspect we are all guilty of being pressurised into what turn out to 
be impossible expectations of the “Perfect Christmas.”

hunting the last light sabre
Even as I write, the shops are starting their push with their seasonal aisles 
full of Christmas goods. Soon the media will pick up the theme and 
television, radio and magazines will be alive with adverts for food and 
drink, presents for the children and this year’s “must have.” The current 
forecasts for this year’s top toys are Lego and Star Wars. As we approach 
Christmas there will be anxious parents frantically going round toy shops 
searching for the last Light Sabre.

the real Christmas story
Please don’t be pushed around, think about what is really necessary for 
a great Christmas and go for that. All I would ask is that you try and 
find some time in the run up to this Christmas and think about the real 
Christmas story. Of how a little baby, who had nothing, came into this 
world to save you and me.

A very joyful Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all.
With every blessing,

Robert Evens, Rector, Ashwell, Hinxworth & 
Newnham

On a Friday evening, we came home from Letchworth via Baldock. 
At the turn off to Newnham, there was a sign saying the road was closed. 
So we went back to the A1 and came home via Edworth. Saturday 
morning, during breakfast, Trudy from Ashwell Stores rang to say she 
couldn’t bring the newspapers to Hinxworth as her way was blocked out 
of Ashwell. So I  drove into Ashwell via Baldock and Bygrave, picked up 
the papers, called at Crumps where I was told the road would be closed 
for three days and no notice had been given to them about the closure. 
I drove back to Hinxworth via Love Lane.

By around noon on Saturday the road was re-opened. I could have 
reached Hinxworth via Newnham on the Friday, but lack of information 
forced to me to drive home via the A1 and Edworth. Grrrr!
Crocodile

Road Signs - too little information

Included with this Village 
Voice is the Live Advent Calen-
dar for Edworth and Hinxworth. 
Congratulations to all concerned. 
Enjoy the windows and the amaz-
ing displays.

Carol Services
Newnham’s Carol Service is on 

Sunday December 13th at 4 pm 
in St Vincent’s Church.

Hinxworth and Edworth’s 
Carol Service is at 4 pm on Sunday 
December 20th in St Nicholas 
Church. All welcome to these 
services.

urday, 5th December, 
from 9.30 – 1.00pm 
There will be many 
stalls, with Arts and Crafts, Cakes 
and Cards, Presents and Prizes. 
The Choir will sing carols and 
there will be refreshments avail-
able. Entry is free. Proceeds to the 
Church Restoration Appeal.

***

Hall, Ashwell.  Fun 
for the whole family 
with ‘Made in Ashwell’ 

Christmas gifts, wreaths, & café, 
Santa’s grotto, rides on Onkey 
the donkey, Christmas crafts, toy, 
tombola and much more.  All in 
aid of Ashwell Playgroup.  Contact 
07710 504018 for further details.

copy date
Please send all copy and pic-

tures for January’s Village Voice to 
Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road, 
Hinxworth SG7 5HL, or e-mail 
to villagevoice3@gmail.com by 
December 15th. Thank you.

Village Voice wishes all its 
readers a joyful Christmas 

and a good New Year.

Grace’s swim = £1,000+

A big thank you to all the people who have made 
Village Voice possible this year by printing, 

contributing, delivering, or  by just encouraging us. 
We couldn’t manage without you, honest!

Thank you



Village Voice is published  by St Nicholas Church, as a service to the community                  

Is a wood burning stove right for me?
With their glass doors and sleek looks, today’s high efficiency wood 

stoves can provide a visual centrepiece as well as winter warmth. However, 
there are practicalities to consider before buying one:

1. Do I have a chimney? You’ll need to feed a flue up a chimney or 
out through a wall.

2. Can I store the wood? Do you have a dry space for a few cubic 
metres of wood? A tonne goes quickly in winter!

3. Am I fighting fit? Lugging and/or splitting wood is hard work. 
There will be wood ash to clear if you are burning logs rather than pellets.

4. Will I use it? A wood stove may be surplus to requirements if you 
have a good boiler and central heating.

5. Will I burn the right stuff? Will the wood you burn come from a 
sustainably managed forest?

For more wood stove Q&As, simply search the blog at www.yougen.
co.uk
Gordon Glass

Our  speaker at the WI meeting on the November 12th was Keith 
Hichisson. He spoke to us about his visit to Kenya in 2013 with Rotary. 

Rotary started in 1905,  so-called because the early members rotated 
between meeting venues. It now works in 200 countries, with 1,855 clubs 
in the UK.  Rotary is the only voluntary organisation with a permanent 
seat at the UN. They give emergency first aid in the case of  a tsunami  
or  earthquakes, floods  and other natural disasters. They do not go in 
to war situations.

blankets and clean water
On their journey to Kenya each person was allowed two 25kg bags 
because they took out to schools pens, pencils and other materials given 
by several companies for the villagers. Easyjet sent over blankets which 
were no longer needed due to colour change. The area the group were 
visiting was the Rift Valley. They visited a malaria  project where Rotary 
had provided mosquito nets to a village. They also saw a water purifica-
tion site on top of a mountain where spring water is tapped and runs 
down the mountain to a chamber where debris is removed before being 
piped to the village to provide it with clean water.

While in Kenya the group visited several schools, all who had received 
help from Rotary.  A school in one of the villages contained classes of 
136 pupils with one teacher.

Keith who was the photographer of the group took many photos 
of mangroves, kingfishers, Egyptian geese, super starlings, African pied 
kingfishers, Senegal parrots, Southern masked weaver birds, buzzards, 
and African ostriches as well as the big five, lion, cheetah, elephant, 
hippo, and water buffalo, also many photos of plants and flowers too 
many to mention.

Next meeting: December 10th  Christmas Meeting, Exchange of 
cards and gifts 7.45pm The Village Hall, Hinxworth.
Carol Cheney

How about a wood burning stove?

Photo courtesy of SuperHomes

Born in Welwyn Garden City 
he was evacuated during the war, 
at the age of 7, to Lancashire. Just 
before the war had ended he moved 
back down south where he stayed 
until he joined the Merchant Navy.
He talked with great fondness of his 
time at sea. Unfortunately due to his 
poor eyesight he had to leave and do 
national service. Every cloud has a 
silver lining and for my father this 

David Whalley, an English Gentleman
David Whalley from Newnham was buried at St Vincent’s Church Newn-
ham on Monday November 16th. This is an edited version of the eulogy 

by Simon Whalley

Hinxworth and Edworth WI

proved to be true. He was posted to the north of Yorkshire where he met 
a delightful young lady by the name of Audrey. They met one night at a 
Saturday evening dance at the Royal Hall in Harrogate, where my father 
bowled up rather the worse for wear. He was just about sober enough to 
remember a very important phone number and my parents started court-
ing. My mother remembers anxiously standing outside the village green 
phone box in the freezing cold Yorkshire evenings waiting for his calls. 
My father was forbidden to smell too much of beer when meeting the 
parents. Apart from the once-a-year strange-coloured Christmas liqueur  
my grandmother didn’t approve of alcohol very much.

My father whisked my mother off to warmer climes down South after 
first marrying in Pateley Bridge in Yorkshire. A number of years later my 
parents were blessed with the arrival of my brother and me.

My father’s working life was predominantly spent with British Petro-
leum. I remember his long trips abroad, and I used to look forward to his 
return each time, not only to hear about his adventures but also to eagerly 
see what gifts he had brought us from his travels – my favourite presents 
being enormous bags of pistachio nuts, a rather exotic treat at the time.

friendly new community
My parents started the search for the perfect cottage to which they might 
retire and settled upon Cherry Holt, a rather dilapidated cottage here in 
Newnham. My father adored their new home and soon set about im-
mersing himself in their wonderfully friendly new community. He also 
soon fell in love with St Vincent’s Church and could often be seen early 
in the morning raising the flag at the top of the tower and cleaning away 
cobwebs inside. He was also a keen gardener and along with my mother 
and Dorothy, their knowledgeable assistant, soon set about creating a 
wonderful garden at Cherry Holt.   

alcohol and falling over
So, what about my father’s other interests? Let’s start with his love of 
rugby. I will always remember the first time my dad took me to watch 
England play the All Blacks at Twickenham. I remember the excitement 
of seeing England for the first time, and my father’s attempts to explain 
the rules of the game over the roar of the crowd. As a brief aside, I was 
speaking to Daryl Seal, one of my father’s oldest friends, the other day 
fishing for some rugby-related anecdotes. Unfortunately, Daryl told me, 
there are stories a-plenty but none of them is suitable for church. Most of 
them involving alcohol, becoming lost and lots and lots of falling over.

And then there was the golf. I remember the day my father was made 
captain of Welwyn Garden City Golf Club; particularly poignant for us 
all as his father before him had been Captain many years before.

laughter and kindness
What do I most remember my dad for? It tends to be the little things that 
most frequently spring to mind: his epic fry-ups and French onion soup; 
the cups of tea brought to us in bed each morning; his frequent laughter 
and kindness; and the look of sheer joy when seeing his grandchildren, 
and always, always putting others before himself. To sum up, to me 
my father was the quintessential English Gentleman and I will always 
remember him with a smile on my face and lots of love.



December 3rd Hinxworth Parish Council 7 pm Hinxworth Village Hall
December 4th Village Christmas Dance, Hinxworth Village Hall
December 5th Ashwell Christmas Fair  St Mary’s Church 9.30 am - 1 pm
December 5th Ashwell Playgroup Christmas fun URC Hall 10 am - 1 pm
December 6th St Nicholas Church Patronal Festival 4 pm
December 10th Hinxworth and Edworth WI meeting Village Hall 7.45 pm
December 11th Soup Lunch Hinxworth Village Hall 12.30 - 2 pm
December 13th Newnham Carol Service, 4 pm St Vincent’s Church
December 20th Hinxworth & Edworth Carol Service 4 pm St Nicholas
December 24th  Midnight Communion St Nicholas Church 11.30 pm

Dates for your diary

Hinxworth Parish Council HYP News
Notes of a meeting of Hinxworth Parish Council, November 5th 2015 
Present:  Mr L. Whitfield, Chairman, Mr R Cobb, Mr D. Osmond,  

Mr E. Sore,  Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk
Apologies: Mr R Lewis. Also present: Derek Jerrard from Ringway.        
1. The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the meeting of 1st 

October were agreed by the Parish Councillors and signed by the Chairman.
2. Correspondence: The Archery Club: A response has been received 

from David Wayman to the Parish Councillors proposals for the letting 
of the Recreation Ground. David Wayman has been notified this will be 
discussed at a full Council meeting on December 3rd. A letter has also 
been received from Geoff Burrows. He has also been notified likewise. 
Speeding Vehicles in the Village: Barry Huber has written to the Chair-
man outlining his proposals to rectify the problem. A copy of his letter 
is to be forwarded to Tony Hunter, Hertfordshire County Councillor.

3. Finance: Precept 2016/2017: To be discussed on December 3rd. 
4. Planning: Planning Application 15/2605/1HH Rectory Corner, 

New Inn Road. The Parish Councillors have no objection to this applica-
tion. NHDC have been notified.

5. Highways:The Chairman introduced Derek Jerrard for this item. 
Derek then outlined his position as the District Services Agent, North 
Herts. and Stevenage District for Ringway, the Term Contractor for 
Hertfordshire Highways. A programme is now in place for him to visit 
all parishes within his jurisdiction to outline the programme put in place 
regarding Highways matters. These fall into following five categories:-

1. Emergencies. 2. Planned Maintenance. 3. Highways Locality 
Budget (funds held by Tony Hunter HCC Councillor). 4. Third Party 
Works. To be done by the Parishes.5. Routine gully emptying/grass 
cutting/other.

He described that he would require a wish list compiled by the Parish 
Council for any highways items/projects that require doing. He will then 
put these into one of the above categories. They will be discussed with 
Garry Henning H.C.C., Tony Hunter and himself to see if funding is 
available and when the work could be expected to be done. For example he 
quoted any non-urgent work reported at present is being held over until 
the new financial year commencing April 2016. The Councillors quizzed 
him on a few points but it appears if it is non-urgent that’s the way it is.

Armed with the above information the Councillors said they needed 
time to consider the above to produce their wish list but felt this is what 
it would be, not necessarily a to-be-done list. Derek agreed this was the 
case. They thanked Derek for attending and he left the meeting.

6. Village Hall: The VHMC are preparing for the Christmas schedule.
7. Recreation Ground: One of the Gate Posts to the Play Area: The 

work is expected to be completed within the next week prior to the an-
nual safety inspection.David Granger Quote for the 2016/2017 season: 
To be forwarded to the Councillors.

8. The Allotments: All but two allotmenteers have renewed their 
licences.

9. Any Other Urgent Business: The Three Horseshoes: The Parish 
Councillors welcome Gerry, Shane, Ashleigh, Conor, Julie to the Village.

10. Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday December 3rd 2015 at 
7.00pm in the Village Hall.

     The meeting closed at 8.10pm.
 Wendy Kitchener Clerk Hinxworth Parish Council  

Our HYP-sters enjoyed an evening of 
apple filled fun on Friday.  We were back 
in the hall for all the usual activities plus 
some apple bobbing and chocolate apple 
dipping.  We welcomed Arsh and Luca who 
were guests of Gus and Thomas. The hotly 
contested apple bobbing was won by Arsh.  
Thomas and Heidi were a close second and 
third place. 

quality mark soon
We had a visitor from Pro-Action, who 
spent some time observing and talking to 
the kids.  She praised their behaviour  and 
commented on the wide- range of activities 

new hoodies with logo designer 
Millie Johnson, left.

available for everyone. The observation was towards HYP being awarded 
a Quality Mark which we are very close to achieving. 

£32.10 for children in need
The ever-popular snack bar- HYP HOP Sweet Shop was well supported 
which is great news as the proceeds taken will be donated to Children In 
Need – thank you for all of your support with this.  We raised £32.10.

We held our AGM on Tuesday 17th November. Thank you to all 
children and parents that came along. We welcomed Tashmina Hoque 
from Pro-Action and Patrick Forbes. The Parish Council, NHDC, St 
Nicholas Church Fund, villagers, parents and children were thanked for 
the contribution to the success of the club in its first year. 

song and dance to end agm
All the children were presented with a hoodie with our HYP Logo on 
the back as a thank you for their loyalty over the past year.

Everyone stayed for drinks and nibbles and the children performed a 
little dance routine on the stage wearing their new hoodies and singing 
“We are HYP!”

Jayne Whitfield

                                    Bar                                               Kitchen
Christmas Eve           12.00 - 24.00                 12.00 - 14.30   17.30 - 21.00
Christmas Day          12.00 - 14.30                                  Closed
Boxing Day               12.00 - 19.00                                  Closed
Sunday 27th              12.00 - 23.30                            12.00 - 17.00
Monday 28th            12.00 – 23.30                            12.00 - 17.00
Tuesday 29th             12.00 - 15.00  17.30-23.30       12.00 - 14.30    17.30 - 21.00
Wednesday 30th        12.00 - 15.00  17.30-23.30       12.00 - 14.30    17.30 - 21.00
New Year’s Eve           12.00 - 12.00                            12.00 - 17.00
New Year’s Day          12.00 - 17.00                             12.00 - 17.00

Three Horseshoes opening hours Christmas and New Year



with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook
  Church Services

December 6th 4 pm Patronal Festival St. Nicholas, Hinxworth  
December 13th 9.15 am  Parish Eucharist, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
                          4 pm Carol service, St. Vincent, Newnham
December 20th  4 pm Carol Service, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
December 24th11.30pm Midnight Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth    
December 25th  9.30 am Holy Communion St. Vincent, Newnham
                          10 am Carols and readings St. Nicholas, Hinxworth

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

Hertfordshire Police contact

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999 or 112 from your mobile.
Non emergencies  ring 101 or 112 from a mobile.

Soup Lunch
December Soup lunch will be on 

Friday 11th December 12.30 - 2pm.  
Hinxworth Village Hall.  All welcome.

On the beat

Don’t miss our slightly earlier copy date, December 15th, which has to 
take account of the pressure to print January Village Voice in order to ensure 
delivery before the Christmas break. Details can be found on page one.

 unusual copy date 

Speed reduction success in Barley
Police and residents who teamed up to tackle 

speeding through a North Herts. village have 
successfully reduced the average speed of traffic 
to within the 30mph speed limit.

A combined effort of police speed enforcement and a Community 
DriveSafe scheme in Barley, formerly Speed-Watch, has seen average 
northbound speeds fall from 39mph to 30 mph in four years.

Sergeant Guy Westwood, who leads the Royston Rural Safer Neigh-
bourhood Team that covers Barley, has been working with residents to 
tackle speeding, which has been an on-going issue for Barley for many 
years. He said, “I’ve only been responsible for this area of Hertfordshire 
for a few months but in that time I have gained an in-depth knowledge 
and understanding of the speeding concerns of the villagers in Barley.  The 
B1368 has been used for years as a rat run or bypass by some motorists 
wanting to avoid the traffic on the A10 and by others as a racetrack, perhaps 
forgetting that the road passes through villages where there are pedestrians, 
children, pets, horse riders, slow moving farm traffic and local drivers.”

residents step up and take action
“Residents have reported many near misses as well as some actual colli-
sions but the main issue is the real fear that speeding vehicles bring to 
people living along the road and using the pavements. As this stretch of 
road does not qualify for speed calming or safety cameras because of the 
low numbers of actual collisions, the only option is for police enforce-
ment, whenever possible, and for residents to step up and take action, 
as they have done.”

significant speed reduction
In 2011 a six-day round-the-clock covert traffic survey, using record-
ing equipment, revealed that there were 11,407 vehicle movements.  
The average northbound speed was 39 mph in the 30mph zone, with 
southbound traffic recording an average speed of 37mph. Following 
Speed-Watch campaigns, police speed enforcement and, more recently, 
Community DriveSafe awareness events, an identical survey in July 2015 
showed 14,169 vehicles passing through in seven days, with an average 
northbound speed of 30 mph and southbound  speed of  29 mph.

Sergeant Westwood said: “This is an extraordinary turnaround. There 
is no doubt that the determination of Barley residents, who have volun-
teered to carry out speed monitoring and keep the issue in the minds of 
the police, is key to this achievement.”

community success
The Police and Crime Commissioner, David Lloyd, who set up Com-
munity DriveSafe in 2013 as a fully police-supported successor to Speed-
Watch, said: “This result proves just how effective communities can be 
when they are determined to tackle a local issue.  I congratulate everyone 
involved on their success in reducing the speed of passing traffic. DriveSafe 
is a powerful way for local people to become actively involved in making 
where they live an even safer place, working in partnership with their 
local police to really make a difference.  I hope this success encourages 
others who are thinking of starting their own scheme where they live.”

Thanks, friends
I would like to thank all my 

friends and neighbours for all their 
kindness in helping me after my 
operation.

I have been overwhelmed by 
everyone coming to see me and 
by all the lovely cards I received.

Thank you,
Marion Willan
This piece should have been 
published last month. The edi-
tor has been horsewhipped and 
drummed out of the Chocolate 
Brownies!

Donkey Jockey needed

Weekend jockey needed for 
Onkey the Donkey at Thorns 
Farm, Hinxworth.  Must have 
competent parent to accom-
pany or lead. Maximum weight of 
jockey six stone. Call Antonia on 
07802 876947. Thank you.

Just to let you know I swam my 
mile on Saturday 21st November 
in 73 minutes. Thank you to 
everyone who has sponsored me, 
so far I have managed to raise just 
over £1,000! When I first came up 
with the idea I thought I would 
be able to raise about £100 so I 
am very grateful to everyone who 
sponsored me.

thanks
Thank you once again for helping 
me achieve this so The Samaritans 
can continue to help others.
Grace Whitfield

Grace’s swim = £1,000+

Promises!
In March, the government 

outlined a national ambition for 
ultrafast broadband, a minimum 
speed of at least 100 Mbps. No 
dates for delivery have been given. 
In Hinxworth I heard a chorus of 
hollow laughter.

some opportunity
In October we learned from Con-
nected Counties that  Hinxworth 
is still not on the list for broadband 
improvement. Our village sign 
claims that Hertfordshire is the 
County of  Opportunity.

David Cameron was last year  
mocked by German Chancellor 
Merkel who claimed that Germany 
would be completely covered by 
high speed broadband by 2018.

how long
How long will it be before a de-
spairing customer sues BT for theft 
as line rental charges are put up 
while services deteriorate?
Crocodile


